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Mistur edditurthe following sad was rit for

anujhfr.'newspaper* Bat .as the owner ofthQ paper* is
a in of ibs unfortunit female mentionfedi b«£o He,
don't want to’insert. If you print it youwill hear
from me again the Terse is literally True:— r '

its all of a Rich country Galthat Tknow'
She plays the According and the Melojon also
With cheeksred as roses and Teeth white as snows
ShelooksUEb an angel as a Miliken she goes

. ri tu ralli lu ral li la-
Thor was a Young feller from the city he com
he .tried to entice her to love her sweto hum.
he-garo her a Lockit he gave her a ring..

And Black-nigger Mellodys tried for to Stng.
> . ri tu ral li lu ral U la.

Oh on© Sunday evening her father says ho
I want yoo to lev® off this youth's company |
of them connter Jumpers'l prayvoubeware
yourwfll find them distasteful I vow <t declare
x. ' ri tu ral U In ral li la.

Then the Damsel she cried and the damsel she wept
Shetook toreding Novels whenshe ought to have slept
she left her Melojun and According alsa
A in a little while she craiy did go

ri tu ral li lu ral li la. „

yonmL.

now alt ye pretty Maidens that a lesson would lorn
beware of these Dondys and thar Company spurn
If you would not go ravin craxy also
When, thojfc come to humbug you just tell them to go.

• ri tu ral li lu ral li la.

A Curious Love Story.—Says the Easton
(Pa) —“First love the world general-
ly admits, is always the most sincere. An in-
stance illustrating the truth of this recently
came to our knowledge, which is worth repeat-
ing. Forty-five years ago, a young man named
Peterson, served his apprenticeship at the print-
ing business, the office of Christian J. Hunter,
of this place. , Whilst in his employ he became
interested in 'a young lady of our town and
proposed marriage. He was accepted, but the
mother of the girl opposed the match and broke
it off. After finishing his trade, he went to
one of the Southern States, and married a sis-
•ter of the Hon. John M. Clayton, former Uni-
ted States Senator from Delaware, hav-
ing two children, his wife died left him a
widower. He then emigrated to Canada West,
where he became qufte a wealthy and promi-
nent man, and filled the office of County Re-
corder, a life appointment, at Guelph. There
he married a second time and again he became
a widower. Last summer he passed through
Easton on his road to Wilmington, where bis
daughter was at school; and whilst here made
inquiry after his sweetheart. Ascertaining
that she was a widow, and residing in Phila-
delphia, he called upon her, renewd his ac-
quaintance, and after more than forty years
separation, again proposed marriage to her and
was accepted. He was to have come on here
this week to be married, but was taken sudden-
ly sick about .ten days ago, with attack of
pleurisy, and died after a short illness.—A few
days before bis death, he wrote to the object
of his first affections, telling her that, he was
doubtless on bis dying bed and never expected
to see her again on earth.

A Nigger Story.—Two darkies had bought
a mess of pork in partnership; butSam having
no place to put his portion in, consented to en-
trust the whole to Julius’ keeping.

The next morning they met, when Sam says—-
“.Good mornin’, Julius, anything happen

strange ormysterious down in your vicinity late-
ly?” .

- ITaaa, Sam, most a strange thing happen at
my house yesterlast night. All mystery, sH
mystery to me.”

... “Ah, Julius, what was dat ?”

. “W ell, Sam, I tole you now. Die mornin’ I
went down into the cellar for to get a piece of
hog for die darkey’s breakfast, and I put my
band down inde brine an felt all round, but no
pork dere,—all gone. Couldn’t tell what be-
went with it, so I turned up de bar’l, and Sam,
true as pronohin, de rats had eat a hole clar froo
de bottomof de bar’i—-and dragged de pork all
out I"

Sam was petrified with astonishment, but
presently said—-
- “Why didn’t de brine run out of the same
hole?”

“Ah, Sam, dat’a de mystery—dat’s de mys-

Scene in as Editor’s Sanctum.—Enter a
large strong man with a cow-hide.

“Is the editor in ?”

“Yes.”
“You?”
“Yes.”
“I have come to settle with you.”
“Well—(editor draws revolver) —go on.”
“I have taken your paper a year.”
“Well,” (capping the pistol.)
"An article in your last week’s issue (editor

cocks the pistol) convinced me that yon need-
ed ”

“I deny your right to give it—therefore please
be cautious, sir.”

“Give you what?” i-
“A thrashing!”
“Why, no, my dear sir, I came to pay my

subscription in advance.”
Of course no further disturbance was made.

A Printing Office Anecdote.—A young
English lad, just “coma over," became an ap-
prentice in aprinting office, to ‘learn the trade.’
When learning the letter boxes in the “case.”
he asked the printer’s “devil,” a mischievous
young scamp, where the E box was. The
“devil” pointed him to the L box. After hav-
ing studied over the “case” long enough to know
all the “boxes” of the alphabet, the foreman
asked him to "go over” them, naming each
letter-box; the juvenile John Bull did so, and
■got them all right except E and L.

~ “You’ve got those two mixed up,” remarked
the foreman.
„

“Well," replied the young Englisher, “hi
asked that party (pointing to the devil,”) where
Bffi was, and ’e pointed ’is finger to HELL!”

The foreman gave the “devil” a sharp look,and ha grinned satanicaily.

Atall Western girl named Short, long loved
a certain big Mr. Little ; while Little, little
thinking of Short, loved a little lass named
Lojfg. To make a long story short, Little
proppsed to Lokg, and Shout longed to bo even
with Little’s short comings. So Short meet-
ing Lo.vo, threatened to marry Little before
long, whioh caused Little, in a short time tomarry long.

y Queery.—Did tall Short love big Littleless, because Little loved Long?

Philosophers say that shutting the eyes
-makes the sense of hearing more acute. Per-
haps this accounts for the habit some people
have of'always closing their eyes daring ser-
mon time.

Joma, in a dilemma, said that he was at hiswit’s end. Smith sarcastically remarked that
it wouldnot take him long to return. ' He hadnot'idm* far. Sharp, in Smith.

' '

IMPROVED PATENT MELODEANS.
The oldest Establishment in the United States ,

Employing Tico Hundred Men, and Fin-
ishing Eighty Instruments per WeeTc.

Combining all their recent improvements—the Divided Swell
Organ Mefodeon, Ac. -63“ The Divided Swell can only be
obtained in Melodeons of our manufacture.

CEO. PRINCE & CO.,
Manufacturers, Buffalo, N, 7.

Wholesale Depots: 87 Fultou St., N. Y., and 110 Lake St.
Chicago, Illinois.

WHOLESALE AGENTS—K nsseI & Tolman, Boston,
Ifass; W. F. Collmrn, Cincinnati, Ohio; Bulmer & Weber.
St. Louis. Mo.; l*h. P. Werleiu, New Oilcans; AiS Nord-
heimer, Toronto. C. W.

From the Homo Journal, April ", ISSB.
The Melodeons manufactured by Prince k Co., and for sale

at 87 Fulton Street, are the best in the world. “Wehave tried
them, and therefore speak uaderbtandiiig'y of their menu.—
They arc afforded at a very moderate cost.

Prices of Portable Instruments.
Four octave Melodeon, extending from C to C, - - $45 00
Four and a half octalc ** CtoF, • • - 00 00
Five octave, (t " Fto F, - - 75 00
Five octave, double reed, “ “ Fto * - -130 00

Organ Melodeon.
Two banks of Keys Five Sits of Heeds. Eight Stops. One

and a half octave Fort pedals, one set of Heeds in Pedal Bass
Independent, -

1 $350 00
Prices ofPiano Cased.

Five octave Melodeon, extending from F to F -
- $lOO 00

Six octave do do F to F - - - 130 00
Fiteoctavo double reed, do Fto F - • 15000
Five octave, two Banks of Keys ----- 200 00

Our facilities for manufacturing are perfect, and from onr
long experience m the husmevs. having finished and sold
over Twenty-two thousand Melodeons* we feel
confident ot giuiig viti-I.unon.

All In-trmueiit-.of onr manufacture, either sold by us or
dealers in any part of the United States or Canadas, ate war-
ranty tobo perfect in every respect, and should any repairs
be necessary before the expiration of one >car from the date
of sale «e hold onvsehes ieady and willing to make the
same free of charge, providing the injury is not caused by
accident or de-lgn. GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.

Agents for the sale of our Mcludeous mav be found in all
theprincipal cities and towns in the United States and Can-
adits. [June *23.1859. IV.

tery.”

JSEW GOODS!
WM:-:A. ROE & CO.,

Have just received their Kew Stock of

SPRING & SUMMER
GOODS.

Consisting in part of
DRY GOODS

GROCERIES,

, PROVISIONS,

READY MADE CLOTHING

HATS & CAPS,

BOOTS' & SHOES,

CROCKERY & HARDWARE,

GLASS & WOODENWARE,

CARPETS,
FLOOR & TABLE OIL CLOTHS,
and in fact everything in the lino of Goods that is
usually kept in a store can be found at this establish-
ment. Purchasers will please call and examine Goods
and prices before purchasing elsewhere, and convince
themselves that die place to buy good and cheap
Goods is at "W. A, ROE & GO'S.

WelUboro, May 12. 1859.

HOWARD ASSOCIATION.
PHILADELPHIA:

1 BsnetxJrn. Institution, sjtahlisJin.lhy tpectal
endowment for theirlirf of and dis-

tressed. afflicted with Virulent and EpidemicdisMset.
The Directors of this well known Institution in their An-

nual Report upon the treatment of Sexual Diseases, express
the highest satisfaction with the success which has attended !
the labors of their sm goons in the cure of Spermatorrhoea,
Seminal Weakness. Impotence, Gonorrhoea, Gleet. SyphilN,
the vice of On.imE ni. or Self-abuse, kz,. and order a continu-
ance of the same plan for theensuing year. The Consulting
Surgeon is authorized to gi\e MEDICAL ADVICE GRATIS,
to all whoapply by letter with a description of their condi-
tion (age. occupation, habits of life. kc.). and in cases of ex-
treme poverty, to FURNISH MEDICINE FKEEOF CHARGE.

Au admirable Kepoit on Spmnatoirhoea, or Seminal
Weakness, the vice of Onanism. Masturbation, or self-abuse,
and other diseases of the Sexual organs, by the consulting
Surgeon, will be sent by mail (in a sealed envelope), FREE
OF CHARGE) on receipt of TWO STAMPSfor postage. Other
Reports aud Tracts on the nature and treatment of Sexual
diseases, diet. &c., are constantly beiug published tor gratui-
tous'distribution, and will bo sect to the afllicted. Some of
the mew remedies and methods of treatment discovered dur-
ing the last year are ofgreat value.

Address, for Reportor treatment.Dr. J. SKILLIN HOUGH-
TON, Actiug Surgeon, Howard Association. N0.2 SouthNinth
Street. Philadelphia,Pa. .

By order of the Directors,
EZRA D. IXEARTWELL, President.

GEO. FAIRCHILD, Secretary.
August 4. ISoO. ly.

JUST OPENED.
A WHOLESALE & RETAIL

FLOUR AND FEED STORE.
FLOUR BY THE POUND OR BARREL!
FEED BY THE HUNDRED OR TON!!

THE Subscriber has just opened on Main Street,
first door below United States Hotel, where the

citizens of Wcllsboro and surrounding country can al-
ways depend upon getting a

GOOD SUPPLY OF

FLOUR, FEED. ANDMEAL,
AT WHOLESALE OR RETAIL.

To he Sold very Cheap far Cash only!
Lumbermen ami those wishing to purchase a good

article will do well by calling ou me before going else-
where. I’. K. IVRIGHT.

AVellshoro, April 7th, ISSO.

SPRING & SUMMER
18 5 0.

:o:
The Fashionable styles of

For the above seasons, are now on exhibition at my
Store together with a well selected stock of Women's
Gaiters.

GENT’S .FUMISHING GOODS.
Umbrellas , Satchels, Carpet Bags, Gloves,

Yankee Kotions, cf-c., dec.
Come and see them, at the "Hat Store north

side of Market Street, nest to Dr. Tcrbell’s Drug
Store. WM. WALKER.

®®®©sn® *sr.
- China, Glass and Earthen-Ware.

I have now on hand and intend to keep a 'well se-
lected stock of the above Goods, together with

Looking Glasses, Lamps,
Stone Ware, Knives and Forks,

Bird Cages, Fancy AHicles, Toys, &c., c&c.
WM. WALKER.

Next Store to Lr, TerbeU’s Drug Store.
Corning, N. Y., May 12tb,‘ 1859. ly.

CAPS.—A large and well, selected assortment ofCaps of every shape, color and quality from 2s.
to 12a. T have the largest stock of these Goods ever
brought into this County, and they will be sold cheapin the New Block opposite' the Dickinson House, Cor-
ning, N. Y. Au£. 25. QUICK, Hatier.

• fltfdU? COUNTY' AGITATO 11.
JOHN A, pOY,

MUGGIiST & iPOTREfIRT.
WELESBOE©, FA;

„ . . i 5 ’ * f v
Wholesale and Rptail dealer in Foreign and Do.

raeslic
D

R
U

G

AND CHEMICALS,PAINTS,
OILS, DIES, VARNISH,
WINDOW GLASS, AND
PUTTY, BURNING
FLUID, TINCTURES,
EXTRACTS, ACIDS,'
POWDERS, PILLS,
LEAVES, HERBS,
WRITING INK,

'J ENVELOPES,
B RUSHES,
COLOGNE,
ROOTS,

PERFUMERY,
SCHOOL BOOKS,

PAPER, SLATES,
CHILDREN’S TQYS., AC.,

| ALSO, |
HAIR OILS, YANKEE NOTIONS, & FANCY

GOODS.
Almost every variety of
Pharmecufic Preparations,

Thompsonian Hsdicines, .

BOTANIC AND HOMEOPATHIC
REMEDIES.
KIRBY’S MOWER & REAPER

THE Subscriber is selling thl« valuable machine and
invites all who want a really good Mower and

Reaper, to examine it before purchasing any other ma-
chine. It is superior to all othsr Mowers and Reap-
ers in use, in thefollowing particulars: It is the light-
est in us6; is strong and durable; requires less draft
than anyiother machine; has n > side draft though it
cuts a wide swath; will work b i rough ground where
no other machine can follow it; very difficult to be
clogged in any kind of grass, b; jitwet or dry; is sim-
ple in construction and not liable to get out of repair;
is a perfect combined machine; working equally well,
whethermowing or reaping; mid is the CHEAPEST
in price, the Mowerbeing only ilO5 and the combined
machineSlßO—making italtogether the most desirable
Mower and Reaper in market., Call at the Tin and
Stove Store and examine for yo iraelves.

This Reaper took the frst prize at the State
Fairs of New York and Indiana* against all competi-
tors. Italso took the prize at be Tioga County Fair
last FalL '

Feb. 24, 1859. D. P. ROBERTS.
H. B. The Subscriber is als;> Agent of the Tioga

Point Agricultural Works for the sale of
Emery’s unrivalled Railroad Horse Powers, Threshers

and Separators, Portable Circularand Cross Cut Saw
Mills and Shingle Machines, Clover Hullcrs, Em-
ery’s Hickock’s and Krauser’; Cider Mills and Prcss-

. cs, Corn Sheller?, Hay, St -aw A Stalk Cutters,
Horse Rakes, Dog Powers, Clow’s Grain Cradles,
Corn A Cob Mills, Cultivators, Horse Hoes, Roder-
ick's Hay Press, Stump Macl iues, Leather and Rub-
ber Belting. ‘

*

PHINHEY
Publishers, Wholes*;

AND MANUFACTURING
STATIONP.

168 Main, and 3 West Seneca Strec
All American Publications

CO.. *

e Booksellers,
AND IMPoltTING

UtS.
- - Buffalo, R. Y.

supplied at Publish-
ers net Wholesale Prices to the Trade.

OUR General Catalogue, with Wholesale ami Retail Price*
will be forwarded to Dealers Kn application. Also Clr

culars containingfull description if all out Rooks, with rec
ommomlations of Teachers, Ac. j
Spencerian System ofPractical Penmanship

Embracing Tvvei.tj-Eigbt Boois, arranged itv THREE
DISTINCT SERIES, to stiit-tb© wjints of the Public, and Se-
lect Schools ami CulK-ges, Dtivato Learners, Clerks, Account-
ants, Ac. |

FIRST.
Common School Series of Eight Books.

Inwhich letters an* introduced by analysis and synthe**!*,
and progressively graded to meat ItUe want 5* oi hdiools aijd
pupils of every class. E.u h book! contains lurid rules ami
ta ientific instructions applicable each letter and copy, so
thatany intelligent person can efficiently impart instruction
to tiie learner, or an elegant and systematic hand
writing without tho aid of a teacli'T.

DESCRIPTION OK THE SEVERAL BOOKS, VIZ:
No. I—Contains S diflVrent’letrors with their simple com-

binations. Explanation'* are written above ouch copy.
No. 2—Contain* 7 different letter*, and affords additional

practice on the letter? in honk 1.
No. 3—Contains the I*2 longer ixtendedletters,introduced

by principles, nnalvsi*and ?yntlu sis.
No. 4—Embrace* the capitals which arc introduced by

principlesand analyst*, in conhei tion with words and combi-
nations best calculated to dcvoloj good form, order and facil-
ity of execution.

No. s—Contains sentences, embracing all tho capitals and
small letters,uffbrdiug sub-t.uitiil practice on all the princi-
ples and rules given in tin* precc mg four hooks.

No. O-r-Contjuns blunt Bumuc** Komis of every day tiaein
business, book-keeiiing. Ac., and ntroductijn to'book 7.

No. 7—Book of correct Ru*ju' *s Forms, embracing Due
Bills. Orders; Xote». D afls, Set of Exchange, Ac-
counts Current, Account Sales, Ledger Headings, Letters oi
Introduction, Super-cription-. Ac.

No. B—Ladies' Rook, of approved modifications of the sys-
tem. designed to impart a plain, rapid and beautiful Episto-
lary Hand.

EXERCISE BOOKS.—No. I—'to accompany books, 1.2,3
and S. to aid the pupil iuaccpiii i,ug that ireo use of the ling-
ers and fore-arm tn easy and rapid execution of the
contracted and extended letters.

No. 2—To be UM»d m connection with the higher numbers
of the series to gain coinmaud ol the hand in the movements
required toexecute the advance*, topicI*and business writing
generally.

_

SECOND.—Spencer A* Lusk's Series of Six Rooks, with
same copies on opposite page?.

THlRD.—Extended Senes of 12 Bonks, towit: No*. 1,2,
3,4, Beginner’s Gmrse. Nos. 5. i, 7, S. 9, Progressive Course.
Nos. 10,11.12, Practice. Ladies'Stylos. Retail price of all
theabove, 13 cents cadi. ! !

Compendium of Spencerian Penmanship, containing sixty
pages, and more than four hundred lines of beautifully en-
graved copies. Retail price per {copy. Paper, $l. Cloth, $1 50.

Upon receipt of the retail price iustamps, any book named
above, will be forwarded os directed, postage paid.

March 3d, 1850.

Stoves, Stoves,
AND TIN SHOP.

*VT7"M. ROBERTS respectfully announces to the
TT citizens of Wellsboro umi vicinity, that he has

justreceived a large addition to his slock of

Stoves, Tin and Sheet Iron Ware
and is now prepared to furnish his numerous custom-
ers with articles in his line if business superior to any
that can be obtained in section of the country.—

His stock consists, in part, of

COOK AND PAKtiOK STOVES.
Also a large assorment of

Tin and Sheet Iron Wave,
Stove Pipe, Store Fixtures. Boilers, Hardware, Ac-

Particular attention paid to putting on
Tin Roofs, Ea%je - Troughs and

CONDUCTORS. ,
Repairing done on short notice with readiness and

dispatch. Those wishing Goods in this line will find
it to their interest tocalliJid examine my stock be-
fore purchasing cl.-cwhere, as they'will"be sold at fair
prices." 1 Don't forget tjW place, one door hejow
Bowen’s Store. Oct. 14,1358.}

WELLSBORO FOUNDRY
-A-N-D-

Machine Shop
AGAIN IN EUfLL BLAST.
ROBERT YOUNG, late of the firm of Tabor

Young & Co., Tioga, takes this method to in-
form the Public that be has leased the

Foundry and Machine Shop,
in the Village of Wellsboro, for a term of years, and
having put it in good running order,"is prepared todo
all kinds of work usually done at such an establish-
ment, in the best manner and out of the best material.

TWENTY TEARS EXPERIENCE!
Hehas had over twenty years'expcrienco in thebu-

siness and wilt have the work, entrusted to him, done
directly under his supervision.

Ar o icork will be tent out halffinished.
MILL-OEAniITGS, PLOWS, STOVES,
and castings of all kinds on hand and made to order

May 2S, 1857. I ROBERT YOUNG.

•W*ew Drug Store,
f

THE UNDERSIGNED takes pleasure in announ-
cing to the citizens of Wellsboro and vicinity that

ho has just opened a new Drug Store in
OSGOOD’S BUILDING, <ftCuln St.,
where ho has a complete assortment of

I Drugs & Medicines,
waich ho will sell cheap for cash.

I Our Stock of Drugs is complete, embracing every
article over called for.

PATENT MEDICINES,
Jayne’s, Ayre's, Holmbold’a, McLano’s, Brant's and

other popular Medicines, together with Wistar’a Bal-
aam, Cod Liver Oil, Wolf’s Aromatic Schnaps, 40.j CHOICE WIKES MiVD LIQUORS,
for Medicinal and Sacramental uses.

; 13aims & <MXs.
of the best quality.

| Flavoring Extract?, Spices, Pepper, Saloratus,j Soda, Candles, Soap, Burning Fluid,
I Campheno. Turpentine, Alcohol,

~

; And an innumerable variety of articles in common
use.

J23P* Please call at the NEW DRFG STORE.
_ ,

P. R. WILLIAMS, Ag’fc.
Wellsboro, March 10,1559.

THE SECRET INFIRMITIES OF
| YOUTH & MATURITY.

I Just Published, Gratis, the 25th Thousand.
1 EEW WORDS ON THERATIONAL

Treatment, without medicine, of Sperm-'
atorrhea or Local Weakness, NocturnalEmissions, Genital and Nervous Debility. PrematureDecay of the System, Impotency and Impediments toMarriage generally,

I Br B. DE LANET, M. D.,■ 1
The important fact that the many alarming com-iplaints, originating in the imprudence and solitude ofyouth, may be easily removed without medicine, is inthis small tract, clearly demonstrated, and theentire-

ly new and highly successful treatment, as adopted by
the Author, fully explained, by meansof which every-
one is enabled to cure himself perfectly and at the
least possible cost, thereby avoiding all the advertised
nostrums of the day.

Sent to any address, gratis and post free In a sealed
envelope, by remitting (post paid) two postage stamps'
to Dr, B. DELANEY. 88 East 31st St New York
City. June 2, IS5l>. (Feb. 9, IWPj

HAVE YOU] TRIED ITP
ROY'S WASHING SOAP.

THE Ladies are now beginning to appreciate its val-
ue, and it has come to be extensively used.

EOT’S WASHING SOAR does not rot or injure
the clothes. It is ajgreat saving of labor.

IT washes without boiling the clothes. Itcontains
no rosin. f

IT also saves much of the wearing of the clothes in
the’process of washing.

For sale in large or small quantitiesat Hoy's Drug
Store. [June 9, 18tU.]j

m: bul£,lbd & go.,
SUCCESSORS TO THE LATE FIRM OF

18. & O. BULLABD,

Are nowreceiving their New and Beautiful Stock of

SPRING & SUMER GOODS.
Eoledted witha view to the wants of the people in tills sec
tion of the State. Our stock! which wo will sell very cheap
for Cash consists of

DRESS GOODS

WHITE GOODS

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS

HOSIERY

HATS and CAPS.

DOMESTICS
.WOOLEN G.O 0D S

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS,

GROCERIES

HARDWARE

CROCKERY AND STONEWARE

PAINTS & OILS.

FISH

WOODEN-WAEE

Remember, three doors ’South of the Agitator
Office, at the old stand of M. & 0, BULLARD.

1 M. BULLARD.
April 23, 1359. 13. A. HOWLAND.

0. BULLARD
Takes this opportunity of announcing that he has fit-
ted up the stanjl formerly occupied by G. Lamb, and
is nowreceiving an entirely

NEW STOCK

His stock consists in part of

SUGARS
Refined, Crushed, Granulated, Powdered, Muscovado.

Pork, Lard, Butter, Cheese, Fish, Oil, Coffee,
Tobacco—Smoking A Chewing, Snuff, Soap,

Molasses—Maple A Sugar house, Soap.

WOODEN WIRE
rows, Willow Wagons, Clothes Pins, Clothes Baskets,
Wooden Pails, Ac. Altogether the best assortment of
Willow and Wooden Ware ever brought into Wells-
boro!

Whitewash Brushes, Blacking BrushDll Loll lift es. Shoo Brushes, Clothes Brushes
Horse Brushes, Tooth Brushes,

YMREB - NOTIONS
and Pocket Combs, made of Ivory, Gutta Pereba, and
Bone. Penholders. Pencils, Pens, Pencil Sharpeners,
Slate and Lead. Pencils, Steel Rings, Jews Harps,
Teething Rings, Chess Boards. Dominoes, Rubber
Balls, Yankee Soap, Pipes, ScalingWax, Inkstands.
Marseiles and Linen Collars, Cap and Letter Paper,
Envelopes, Ac., Ac.

TT |~r Oranges, Lemons, Apples,
P Xt> IJ JLX O* Figs, Prunes, Currants Bal-

ias, Cherries.
IVJ |~TfIiCJ Of all kinds. Also Mustard. Gher-
-1,1 iJ X O kins, Pickles, Candies, Citron Bra?
died Fruits, Ac., Ac.

Teas, Coffee, Spice, Pepper, Cinnamon. Cloves, Nut-
megs, Candles, Crackers, Childrens’ Toys, Ac.

" I will not enumerate articles further, but wouldre-
spectfully invite those desirous of purchasing any ar-
ticle in this line, to call and examine my stock before
purchasing elsewhere. If I cannot please you for
quality and prices you will have to go to the City to
do better. I will state however that everything is

FOR SALE FOR CASH.
0. BULLARD.

April 28,1859.
ROY’S HEAVE POWDER.

THIS MEDICINE is proved by experience to be a
sure cure fur Heaves iu the early stages, and will

keep them back in the most advanced stages of this
prevalent and dangerous disease. The owners of
horses are hero offered the most valuable preparation
of the kind ever produced: and by its timely use the
lives of many valuable animals may be saved. Give
a horse two large table-spoonfulls every day; Give
but little hay, and when given it should be wet. For
n<dc at Roy's Dmg & Chemical Store. Price 25 cents.

ROY’S WINE BITTERS.

THIS article is highly approved for weakness of the
stomach, loss of appetite, Indigestion, Dyspepsia,

Bad taste in tho mouth, Headache, Dizziness, Liver
complaint, Costiveness, Ac. To strengthen the stom-
ach and improve the appetite, take about a tcaspoon-
ful three or four times a day, in a little cold water
half,an hour before meals, Price 50 cts per bottle.

BALSAM TOLU.—This Balsam is procured from a
tree which is found in South America. It is a

most valuable remedy for colds, coughs, and affections
of the lungs. Price of Balsam Tolu Cough Remedy,
50 cents per bottle.

Magic Blueing, 15 cents per Box.
Honey Salve, 25 cents,
AaiMtALTi'M Plaster, 25 cents.
Dr. Beach’s Anti Billions Pills, 25 cents.
Bug Poison, 25 cents.
German Kat Killed, 25 cents.
Extract of Lemon, 20 cents.
Dbming’s Sanative Drops' 50 cents.
Liquid Heave Hkmkdv, 25 cents.
Essence Vials, 10 cents.
Oil Hemlock, 20 cents.

WELLSBORO’
SADDLE & HARNESS SHOP.

T WOULD respectfully inform tho
—jrak X Public that I have undertaken

the above business at tho stand for-
merly occupied! by John Alexander,
one door above [Roy’s Drug. Store.

With, a determination! to be behind no other estab-
lishment in the Country, I have added greatly to tho
facilities for the general accommodation, and have
spared neither pains nor expense to obtain and make
myself master of every modern improvement in the
business, and to secure the services of the best work-
men. He will keep a largo stock on hand, and manu-
facture at the stortest notice, all descriptions of Har-
ness, such as
Saddles, Bridles, Heavy Harness,

CARRIAGE UARXESS of all kinds, Ac.
' Traces, Hames, Halters, ’Whips,

All of which I will warrant to be equal to any that
can be,'obtained in any other establishment in the
country. All I ask is that those desiring anything in
this line, should call at his place and examine his
stock. I feel the fullest confidence in my ability to
give entire satisfaction.

All orders thankfully received and promptly
attended to. JOS. ENSWORTH.

Wellsboro, October 28, 1858.

J. L. ROBINSON,
ie pleasure of announcing to their customers

10 public generally, that they orenow receiving

ING & SUMMER ROODS.
CONSISTING IN P4RT OF

DRESS GOODS.
WHITE GOODS.
STAPLE GOODS.

EMBROIDERIES

YANKEE N.OTIONS

GROCERIES

HARDWARE

STONEWARE
READY MADE CLOTHING

BOOTS AND SHOES

WOODENWABE.

ID EVERY DESCRIPTION OF ARTICLE

SQUIRED BY THE PUBLIC

CAN BE SECURED

AT REASONABLE KATES

A T

HE ABOVE WELL KNOWN

AND

ELL ESTABLISHED STAND

ERYBODT KNOWS THE PLACE,

;ST STORE SOUTH OE COURT HOUSE.

iay sth, 1859.
1W GOODS! IVEW GOODS

WHERE? At ERWIN’S New Store! He has
justreturned from the City with a choice

Celt ofReady- Iffado Clothing,
CLOTHS, CASSITtILIMiS, TESTING

and all of which will be sold
•N THE : CASH-DOWN
SYSTEM

AND

Of THING SHORTER
I\EW TAILOR SHOP.

The subscri-
ber has just

nened anew his shop
. B. Smith & Son’s
core and is prepared
> execute the orders

his old customers
id all others wfaomay
.vor him with their
itronaje, with neat-
•as and despatch.—

ie does not deem it
is it is warranted to_ary to pu

furnish its own recommendation.
Kb garment is per-

mitted to go out of the shop that is not made in the
most substantial manner. Especial care observed in

Cntting and Fidiug.
This Department will be under my own supervision.
Bel eving in the “ Live and let Live” principle, I have
adopted the

Fay-Down System
and shall rigidly adhere to*Tt, “fodder or no fodder.”

Wellsboro, slatch 13,1556. H. P. ERWIN.

MW FIRM! MW FIRM!!
SEARS & WOOD,

Hare bought out the entire stock of C. L. Wilcox, and
arcjnow prepared to furnish

CUSTOM BOOTS AND SHOES,
HEATHER, FISHINGS, PEGS, NAILS,

I THREAT), BINDINGS, LIKINGS,
I FITTING-SILK, SHOE-KNIVES,
| A IVLS, FITTING-THREAD,
\ Etc., Etc., Etc Etc.,I CHEAP FOR CASH!

Repairing done in a workmanlike manner, and all
work warranted.

j£r £?*'Xh6 Boot & Shoe Department will, as hereto-
fore, be under the direct supervision of Charles
Scars,whose long experience in the business, may be
presumed, without vanity, to qualify him for giving
good satisfaction to those who may favor ns with or-
ders.

j\Ve will also pay the highest cash prices for
HIDES, SKINS & FURS.

A New Stock of Groceries.
AS GOOD AS THE BEST, AND

AS CHEAP AS TEE CHEAPEST!
[Wo intend to keep our assortment of Groceries full,

and to soil them on as favorable terms as the same ar-
ticle can be bought in the County. .

;Stand, the same as formerly occupied by C. L. Wil-
cox, third door below J. R. Bowen.

Wellsboro, April 7, ’59. C. W. SEARS
U. H. WOOD.

stock of

C/. Gr. O&
IS NOW RECEIVING HIS

SPRING & str
GOOD
which is large and complete, and to
the attention of the Goods bnymcnotblow abont prices, as we are cotplaying on wind instrnments. j>at *! C!5!
see, and if the goods and prices !
do not expect to sell. fi<}*

DRESS GOO
Black Silks. Plain, Black Silks, Corded tMohairStripes, Lawns Printed r„’,r*’

Chains’ Printed, Fine OinghL, 8
,

1
French Cambrics, French J?" '

Figured Brilliants, etc etc
WHITE GOODSIrish linens, ““

Embroidered CollarsBishops Lawns, Book Msk,Victoria Lawns, Bands and FW-Esnuralda Swiss, Check Cambric. 7 »

Bands and Flouncings, Figured Swiss
Linen Shirt Fronts, Edgings,

Cotton, Nainsook Muslins' u, 5

Handkerchiefs, Lacc*’
Laces, Silks, Towi 3 ‘

Napkin*. '

GENTLEKeYou •will find at Osgood’sa finesto^ f .- rVestings, Furnishing Gwdj.'o'i!
Gloves, Hoisery, &c. ■“

mast
A large stock of

Business, Dress, and Over Coats.
Pants & Vests. Pants ic Ye-ts.Over Shirts, Over SbrJ.

Over Alls, Over All,.
Guernsey’ Silk Eats.

Chip Hats.
J Hats for Spring g,.

Hat* for iuaar

HOUSE FURWISHIXGGOf
DOMESTICS.

WOOLEX G(
HARvGP.OCEEIES.-A very desirablelMk.2s. upward. The best qualities c.fstahtly on hand.

IRON
Swede’s, English, Horse-Shoe. hand. Hut.
Square, half-round and dial hods. Sprits.l"
ter, German and Cork Steel, Mail Hud.', 11:
Ac., Ac.
SWEDE’S,

HORSE-SHOE, RORSE-
ENGI.ISiI. ENGLISH

BAND, BAND,
ROUND.

SQUARE, SQUARE,
OVAL RODS, OVAL HODS.

NATL RODS, NAIL is
HALF-ROUND,

BOOTS & SH
A large stock—embracing nearly even
N. B. No numbers over 14.

HARDWARE
CROCKERY
PAINTS A OILS
FISH
WOODEN WARE

EVERYTHING VERY CHEAP A.

'Wellsboro, April 22, 1559.

E. A. SMEAD'S PA'

For Converting Rotarv into Su 4Motion, and Vice Versa.
Patented February 15,

TO Manufacturer*, this Inventi-s CI

portance, as cither mot ;on is camera
other by a simple arrangement of ew3*

the least possible loss or absorption ofp
tion, and applicable to every Ma'-bire
two motions are required. The Cut
pie as applied to CommonP.u*li Claires,
signed have purchased the Patent Ri.'htfr
ty, and are manufacturing and selling at t
of $5. It is concededto be the bet* arra
churning Milk or Cream ever ir.veiiicb

Tioga, May 12. ’o9. BALDWIN. LOW

PARREL, HEBKIJ6
PATEXT CILLVPIOS >’

LATE FIRE AT DfEI'QTF
Pi 31 U-l--’ 3'

Gents : I am requested by Mr. I- A.
this place, to say to you that on foe
■4th inst., abouto o’clock, hi? st»rc CV'.
entire stock of goods was destroyed. D

so suddenly intense that none o£ , e
,*L '?.’

sibly bo saved; but fortunately J ,s

which were in ono of your j-
"

preserved perfectly. And wed they y*.
Champion, for during the whole con r

was one incessant pouring °f dame
Safe which contained them. And » u *
it, the inside was found to be
the outside was most severely ?co*c J-

Herring's Patent Chainpion Ftre
Safes, with HALL'S I'ATKAX
LOCKS, afford the greatest fccur.tyc. .
world. Also Sideboard and °arvr. x’‘
workmanship andfinish, for pto £e ‘ '

t
FARKEL; HERRIN A CO.** *

34 Walnut St, to their new store, • *
St., (Jayftc’s Hall,) where the top*

Safes in the world can be fouiul j
FARREL.

620 Chestnut Street >Ja*
March 17,1859.

MARRIAGE GC.;
A KBW BOOK BY WILLUX 1

.... The secret clue to
an{l Marriage--Sent to Voutb, Man.ntj;
beinglighti ami j,,,
its Joys ami s«f

grssrz-*.
and having the least impedimen j,
this book. Let every young a*3 ptJ
land read this book. It is FrtVoU|j ■closes secrets that every one *

.
knowledge at first may savea

life. Send for a copy -

May 5, ]859. 8.
NEW fflllU*® 81

MISS PAULINA SMITH .form the public that she
aDd

tire stock of JfJiS. GB
ing on the MILLISEB * %

cijoic 6
branches. She has on hana■Plain and Colored Straw and i> . Etc
Flowers, Head Dresses, Fancy

jSTBLEACHISG AXJ> ***

a superior manner. , _. cj, } iShe has qualified in
does not hesitate to claim the
may feel disposed to patroniz

Shop over Hardimr’? Store.
Juno »0, thn.

Hats,

c.
Hare

and thi

their s(

SP


